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Mark Zielinski was born on April 29: 1953: In Saint LukeÊs HospitH: Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s favorite activity as
a child were car rides in the country with his grandfather who was born on the west side of Krackoff: Poland: Mark Zielinski’s
first job was as a golf caddy: Mark Zielinski’s mother was born in Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s father was born in Chicago:
Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski lived in the west side of Chicago: Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski loved Life: Love
Light: Air: Playing: Humor: When he was 17 Mark Zielinski applied for a full scholarship to Harvard College: His parents told him
this was impossible for he must become a garbage truck driver for the city of Chicago or a Priest: Even so Mark Zielinski attended
Harvard College eight hours a day on a full scholarship also working eight hours a day at a legal document printing press and also
working eight hours a day managing an estate for a ny bunch of forest philosopherT he Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei:
The leading center of Meta Sufic Studies in America: Mark Zielinski was so devoid of sleep that he would often fall off the roof
of The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei: The leading center of Para Sufic Studies in America: Now: Mark Zielinski lives
in a charming house surrounded by Canary Island Palms: Roses: Fuchsias:: Rock Roses: Akebono Cherries: Chinese Meha Homes: The
house of Zielinski has a view of San Francisco and San Francisco Bay and San Pablo Bay high on top a green hill in El Cerrito:
California: USA: Once a year to commemorate his arduous early days of learning: Mark Zielinski opens a neural package containing
a photo of a black cat high on Hibernian schizophrenia nailed to a door by a white buffalo high on acid: Then he falls off the roof
of his house from his secret Neo Polish international neural network conspiracy antennae cluster after staying awake for seventy
two hours repeating in his mind: Where a line meets a circle: Stop: From The Secret Garden of Shabastari as he floats easily
breathing stars to the earth: As an adult Mark Zielinski loves Life: Love: Intelligence: Light: Beauty: Humor: Fuchsias: His wife
Virginia: Mark Zielinski’s favorite animals are Pelicans:: Mark Zielinski’s favorite idea is that life CA N be a bowl of cherries:
His is:: Mark ZielinskiÊs favorite object is the known and unknown universe: Now: Mark Zielinski earns his living stealing from
less prepared international traders of stock indexes and stocks: The aim of the art of Mark Zielinski is being a friend: The aim
of the life of Mark Zielinski is seeking truth and freedom and pleasure: Inside: Outside: And In Between: And now I will say
farewell to you: And I will sing of another from the dead hand of the church strayed lamb golden neural network Self
designed human being who seeing stars in the day time and breathing in without breathing out is a mega inspirer meta para
´pata friend to humans from all over the known and unknown universe and the west side of Chicago and Krackoff too:

________
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Mark Zielinski was born on April 29: 1953: In Saint LukeÊs Hospital: Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s favorite activity as
a child were car rides in the country with his grandfather who was born on the west side of Krackoff: Poland: Mark Zielinski’s
first job was as a golf caddy: Mark Zielinski’s mother was born in Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s father was born in Chicago:
Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski lived in the west side of Chicago: Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski loved Life: Love
Light: Air: Playing: Humor: When he was 17 Mark Zielinski applied for a full scholarship to Harvard College: His par ents told him
this was impossible for he must become a garbage truck driver for the city of Chicago a Priest: Even so Mark Zielin ski attended
Harvard College eight hours a day on a full scholarship also working eight hours a day at a legal document printing pr ess and also
working eight hours a day managing an estate for a zany bunch of forest philosophers:T he Institute for Studies In Ontolo gical Nuclei:
The leading center of Meta Sufic Studies in America: Mark Zielinski was s o devoid of sleep that he would often fall off the roof
of The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei: The leading center ofPara Sufic Studies in America: Now: Mark Zielinski lives
in a charming house surrounded by Canary Island Palms: Roses: Fuschias:: Rock Roses: Akebono Cherries: Chinese Mega Homes: The
house of Zielinski has a view of San Francisco and San Francisco Bay and San Pablo Bay high on top a green hill in El Cerrito:
California: USA: Once a year to commemorate his arduous early days of learning: Mark Zielinski opens a neural package containing
a photo of a black cat high on Hibernian schizophrenia nailed to a door by a white buffalo high on acid: Then he falls off the roof
of his house from his secret Neo Polish international neural network conspiracy antennae cluster after staying awake for seventy
two hours repeating in his mind: Where a line meets a circle: Stop: From The Secret Garden of Shabastari as he floats easily
breathing stars to the earth: As an adult Mark Zielinski loves Life: Love: Intelligence: Light: Beauty: Humor: Fuchsias: His wife
Virginia: Mark Zielinski’s favorite animals are Pelicans:: Mark Zielinski’s favorite idea is that life CAN be a bowlof cherries:
His is:: Mark ZielinskiÊs favorite object the known and unknown universe: Now: Mark Zielinski earns his living stealing from
less prepared international traders of stock indexes and stocks: The aim of the art of Mark Zielinski is being a friend: The aim
of the life of Mark Zielinski is seeking truth and freedom and pleasure: Inside: Outside: And In Between: And nowI will say
farewell to you: And I will sing of another from the dead hand of the church strayed lamb golden neural network Self
designed human being who seeing stars in the day time and breathing in without breathing out is a mega inspirer meta para
´pata friend to humans from all over the known and unknown universe and the west side of Chicago and Krackoff too:

______
1 Dollars Of The United States Of America were once green:
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Mark Zielinski was born on April 29: 1953: In Saint LukeÊs Hospital: Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s favorite activity as
a child were car rides in the country with his grandfather who was born on the west side of Krackoff: Poland: Mark Zielinski’s
first job was as a golf caddy: Mark Zielinski’s mother was born in Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s father was born in Chicago:
Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski lived in the west side of Chicago: Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski loved Life: Love
Light: Air: Playing: Humor: When he was 17 Mark Zielinski applied for a full scholarship to Harvard College: His parents told him
this was impossible for he must become a garbage truck driver for the city of Chicago or a Priest: Even so Mark Zielinski attended
Harvard College eight hours a day on a full scholarship also working eight hours a day at a legal document printing press and also
working eight hours a day managing an estate for a zany bunch of forest philosophers: The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei:
The leading center of Meta Sufic Studies in America: Mark Zielinski was so devoid of sleep that he would often fall off the roof
of The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei: The leadin g center of Para Sufic Studies in America: Now: Mark Zielinski lives
in a charming house surrounded by Canary Island Palms: Roses: Fuchsias:: Rock Roses: Akebono Cherries: Chinese Mega Homes: The
house of Zielinski has a view of San Francisco and San Francisco Bay and San Pablo Bay high on top a green hill in El Cerrito:
California: USA: Once a year to commemorate his arduous early days of learning: Mark Zielinski opens a neural package containing
a photo of a black cat high on Hibernian schizophrenia nailed to a door by a white buffalo high on acid: Then he falls off the roof
of his house from his secret Neo Polish international neural network conspiracy antennae cluster after staying awake for seventy
two hours repeating in his mind: Where a line meets a circle: Stop: From The Secret Garden of Shabastari as he floats easily
breathing stars to the earth: As an adult Mark Zielinski loves Life: Love: Intelligence: Light: Beauty: Humor: Fuchsias: His wife
Virginia: Mark Zielinski’s favorite animals are Pelicans:: Mark Zielinski’s favorite idea is that life CAN be a bowl of cherries:
His is:: Mark ZielinskiÊs favorite object is the known and unknown universe: Now: Mark Zielinski earns his living stealing from
less prepared international traders of stock indexes and stocks: The aim of the art of Mark Zielinski is being a friend: The aim
of the life of Mark Zielinski is seeking truth and freedom and pleasure: Inside: Outside: And In Between: And now I will say
farewell to you: And I will sing of another from the d ed hand of the church strayed lamb golden neural network Self
designed human being who seeing stars in the day time and breathing in without breathing out is a mega inspirer meta para
´pata friend to humans from all over the known and unknown universe and the west side of Chicago and Krackoff too:
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Mark Zielinski was born on April 29: 1953: In Saint Luke’s Hospital: Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s favorite activity as
a child were car rides in the country with his grandfather who was born on the west side of Krackoff: Poland: Mark Zielinski’s
first job was as a golf caddy: Mark Zielinski’s mother was born in Chicago: Illinois: USA: Mark Zielinski’s father was born in Chicago:
Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski lived in the west side of Chicago: Illinois: USA: As a child Mark Zielinski loved Life: Love
Light: Air:: Playing:: Humor:: When he was 17 Mark Zielinski applied for a full scholarship to Harvard College: His parents told him
this was impossible for he must become a garbage truck driver for the city of Chicago or a Priest: Even so Mark Zielinski attended
Harvard College eight hours a day on a full scholarship also working eight hours a day at a legal document printing press and also
working eight hours a day managing an estate for a zany bunch of forest philosophers: The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei:
The leading center of Meta Sufic Studies in America: Mark Zielinski was so devoid of sleep that he would often fall off the roof
of The Institute for Studies In Ontological Nuclei: The leading center of Para Sufic Studies in America: Now: Mark Zielinski lives
in a charming house surrounded by Canary Island Palms: Roses: Fuchsias:: Rock Roses: Akebono Cherries: Chinese Mega Homes: The
house of Zielinski has a view of San Francisco and San Francisco Bay and San Pablo Bay high on top a green hill in El Cerrito:
California: USA: Once a year to commemorate his arduous early days of learning: Mark Zielinski opens a neural package containing
a photo of a black cat high on Hibernian schizophrenia nailed to a door by a white buffalo high on acid: Then he falls off the roof
of his house from his secret Neo Polish international neural network conspiracy antennae cluster after staying awake for seventy
two hours repeating in his mind: Where a line meets a circle: Stop: From The Secret Garden of Shabastari as he floats easily
breathing stars to the earth: As an adult Mark Zielinski loves Life: Love: Intelligence: Light: Beauty: Humor: Fuchsias: His wife
Virginia: Mark Zielinski’s favorite animals are Pelicans: Mark Zielinski’s favorite idea is that life CAN be a bowl of cherries:
His is:: Mark Zielinski’s favorite object is the known and unknown universe: Now: Mark Zielinski earns his living stealing from
less prepared international traders of stock indexes and stocks: The aim of the art of Mark Zielinski is being a friend: The aim
of the life of Mark Zielinski is seeking truth and freedom and pleasure: Inside: Outside: And In Between: And now I will say
farewell to you: And I will sing of another from the dead hand of the church strayed lamb golden neural network Self
designed human being seeing stars in the day time breathing in without breathing out bringing the stars of the mind closer
to his eyes friendly to individuals all over the known and unknown universe and the west side of Chicago and Krackoff too:

